Fillet yield (i.e. the proportion of edible flesh from a given amount of fish) is a trait of high economic interest for species sold as fillets. Improving it by selective breeding is not an easy task, as it is a ratio trait, which causes mathematical difficulties. It is moreover a specific ratio where numerator (fillet weight) and denominator (body weight) are very strongly correlated (genetic and phenotypic correlations in the range 0.89-0.99). This led some authors to conclude that they have the same genetic and phenotypic basis, precluding selection for improved fillet yield. In this study, we propose to study fillet yield as a component of two traits, fillet weight and waste weight (waste weight = body weight-fillet weight, so the sum of head, bones, fins and viscera weight), which we expect to be less correlated. Using data from 5 batches of fish from 3 species (sea bass, sea bream, rainbow trout), we show that as expected, fillet weight and waste weight are less correlated than fillet weight and body weight (on average, rA = 0.91 and rP = 0.88 vs. rA = 0.987, rP = 0.981). We used stochastic simulation to generate genotypes and phenotypes of fish using those genetic parameters for fillet weight and waste weight. We simulated 10 generations of selection for increased fillet yield using nine selection indices. Five indices had rather similar performances, residual fillet weight (the residual of the regression of fillet weight to body weight), fillet yield, fillet to waste ratio, restricted selection index (a linear index aimed at improving fillet weight while keeping waste weight constant) and linear index (optimized to improve fillet/waste ratio). With these indices, the average selection gain was + 0.66% of fillet yield per generation (range 0.30 to 0.95% using real genetic parameters from 5 fish batches). Selection for the difference between fillet weight and waste weight was 30% less efficient, while selection for increased fillet weight or increased body weight was 55-65% less efficient. Selection against waste weight had a null or even negative impact on fillet yield. Factors favorable to higher selection gains are low initial fillet yield, different heritabilities and CVs of fillet weight and waste weight, low genetic correlation and high phenotypic correlation of fillet weight and waste weight. These results suggest that although fillet weight and body weight are strongly correlated and proportional to each other, moderate selection gains on fillet yield are possible. We consider it would be useful to add waste weight in the parameters recorded in future genetic studies on fillet yield.
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Introduction
In fish selective breeding programs, the first focus for selective breeding has been growth, generally measured by body weight at a given age (Gjedrem, 2012) . Beyond biomass production, fillet yield (fillet weight/body weight ratio) is a highly valuable trait for species sold processed as fillets, as in this case the income comes from the amount of fillet sold. It has been shown that in several cases, growth rate by itself (when it does not imply correlated improvement in feed conversion) may have little economic value (Besson et al., 2016 (Besson et al., , 2014 Kankainen et al., 2016) , but see Janssen et al., 2017) . When growth per se is of minor economic importance, increasing the proportion of valuable flesh from a given amount of fish product is in any case expected to increase profitability, as well as to decrease the environmental impact of the production of a given amount of edible fish flesh (Acosta Alba et al., 2015) .
However, fillet yield is a lethal trait, impossible to measure on live selection candidates. Thus, this trait is mostly selected through sib selection or indirect selection with correlated traits (e.g. Haffray et al., 2013) . Nevertheless, a potential to increase fillet yield by selective breeding seems to exists, as it shows low to moderate heritability ranging from 0.03 to 0.35 (Gjerde et al., 2012; Haffray et al., 2013 Haffray et al., , 2012 Kause et al., 2007 Kause et al., , 2002 Navarro et al., 2009; Nguyen et al., 2010; Powell et al., 2008; Rutten et al., 2005a; . Still, it is well known that estimates of heritability for ratio traits can be highly biased and not predictive of the real genetic gain (Gunsett, 1987) .
Selective breeding on a ratio is seen as a problematic issue, which has been studied in many animals (poultry, cattle, mice, rats…). Feed efficiency, measured as feed conversion ratio (FCR), the ratio of average daily feed intake to average daily gain, is among the most important traits to improve in animal production systems. Most studies about selection methods for ratio traits have thus focused on feed efficiency (Famula, 1990; Gunsett, 1984; Lin, 1980; Lin and Aggrey, 2013; Varkoohi et al., 2010) . The general conclusion of these studies is that selection on a linear index combining the numerator and the denominator trait is generally more efficient than selection directly on the ratio or on only one of its component traits. Still, direct selection on a ratio can be efficient, as demonstrated in quail for FCR (Varkoohi et al., 2010) , or in carp for the body height to body length ratio (Ankorion et al., 1992) . This is especially true when the heritability of the numerator and denominator are close to each other, and their correlation is lower than 0.6 (Koerhuis and Hill, 1996) . In the case of feed efficiency, the genetic and phenotypic correlations between the numerator (body weight
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gain) and denominator (feed intake) of the ratio are generally mild, and thus studies on selection for ratio traits have generally considered correlations in the range 0.3-0.8 (Gunsett, 1984; Lin and Aggrey, 2013) . For fillet yield in fish, the correlation between fillet weight and body weight ranges from 0.93 to 0.99 for the additive genetic correlation and from 0.89 to 0.99 for phenotypic correlation (Gjerde et al., 2012; Haffray et al., 2012; Kause et al., 2007 Kause et al., , 2002 Navarro et al., 2009; Nguyen et al., 2010; Powell et al., 2008; Rutten et al., 2005a) .
These very high correlations and the proportionality of fillet weight and body weight have led some authors to conclude that it was not possible to select for improved fillet yield in fish (e.g. Powell et al., 2008) , as it would not be possible to improve fillet weight independently of body weight.
In this study, we challenged this last statement, comparing different selection indices for the improvement of fillet yield in fish. In order to work on less correlated traits describing the same reality, we examined the relationships of two carcass traits: fillet weight and waste weight (defined as waste weight= body weight -fillet weight), which we expected to be less correlated than fillet weight and body weight. Waste as defined here is composed of viscera, head and bones of the fish, and is generally not measured as such in papers dealing with genetic variation of fish fillet traits. We estimated heritability, genetic and phenotypic correlations of fillet and waste weight in five populations from three fish species in order to identify realistic phenotypic and genetic parameter sets. Then, we performed stochastic simulation of selection using different selection indices to determine which indices and combination of parameters gave the best gain in fillet yield.
Materials and methods

Estimation of genetic parameters
In order to perform simulations of fillet weight and waste weight with realistic values, we first estimated their genetic and phenotypic parameters. The database used was composed of carcass traits recorded during five experiments on three species: sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax), sea bream (Sparus aurata) and rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss). All fish used to estimate parameters were from factorial or partly factorial designs, with the pedigree identified by microsatellites genotyping. All families were mixed, in order to minimize the environmental effect common to full siblings or half siblings. The estimations of genetic parameters were performed using an animal model with VCE (version 6.0.2, Groeneveld et al., 2010) , with specific fixed effects for each population. For sea bass each population had sex and dam batch (corresponding to different subpopulations in the breeding nucleus) as fixed effects. Genetic parameters for sea bass were estimated separately in two batches from the same population, one fed a standard diet with marine ingredients, and the other fed a plant-based diet (Bestin et al., 2014) . For sea bream, two datasets were available: one with fish reared in tanks and the other one with fish reared in sea cages. For tank-farmed sea bream, tank (the group was reared in two different tanks) and malformation were used as fixed effects, while only malformation was used for cage-farmed sea bream. For rainbow trout, fixed effects were processing date and filleting operator. Maternal effects were tested in all populations and found non-significant, so they were not included in the model. Descriptive statistics (phenotypic means and standard deviation, adjusted for fixed effects) were computed and heritability (h²), additive genetic correlation (r A ) and phenotypic correlation (r P ) were estimated for fillet weight and waste weight. Characteristics of each population are reported in The traits simulated were non-trimmed fillet weight (P f ) and waste weight (P w ), which or were correlated with additive genetic correlation r A and phenotypic correlation r P . The waste was composed of viscera, head and bones of the fish. The reason for this choice, rather than simulating fillet weight and body weight, was to have less correlated traits than the classically used fillet weight and body weight.
The phenotypes of the numerator (P f ) and denominator (P w ) traits of the ratio in the base population (G 0 ) were generated according to an additive polygenic model : 
Simulation of phenotypes
First, additive genetic values for fillet weight and waste were drawn at random with the above-mentioned bivariate normal distribution in a base population of 100 sires and 100 dams, and 100 breeding pairs were formed at random. G 0 Breeding candidates (N=1000) were generated, each from a randomly drawn breeding pair. The additive genetic and phenotypic values for both traits were simulated for each candidate, making use of equations 1 to 4 below:
With the additive genetic value of fillet weight for the candidate, and the additive genetic value of fillet weight for its sire and dam, and A
With the additive genetic value of waste weight for the candidate, and the additive genetic value of waste weight for its sire and dam, and 2 a second random number from the standard normal distribution.
With the phenotypic value of the candidate for fillet weight, and * 3 * √1 − ℎ 2 the environmental residual on fillet weight, with 3 a third random number from the standard normal distribution.
With the phenotypic value of the candidate for waste weight, and 4 a fourth random number from the standard normal distribution. A sex was randomly assigned to each candidate in generation G with equal probability of being male or female. The last term of equation [4] is the environmental effect on waste weight, and the environmental correlation (r E ) between fillet weight and waste weight was calculated according to Lynch and Walsh (1998) :
The number of parents at each generation was 200 (100 sires and 100 dams). They were randomly paired to produce 100 full-sib families. Each simulation generated 1000 candidates and an additional 1000 tested offspring in the case of sib selection. At each generation, future broodstock were selected among the candidates using different selection indices (see below), and the mean phenotype for fillet yield of the candidates was computed. For each combination of parameters, 10 generations were simulated, and this was replicated 50 times.
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Selection indices
Nine selection indices were tested, in order to compare their relative efficiency in term of gain in fillet yield after ten generations of selection. In the simulation program, these selection indices were used to calculate the estimated breeding values ( The candidates were ranked using either the candidate's own phenotypic performance for a given index (mass selection) or the performance of slaughtered sibs from the same generation, generated with the same procedure (sib selection). In the case of sib selection, an average index was assigned to each parent as the mean of its tested offspring indices, and each candidate was then assigned the mean index of its parental pair. The mass selection case is not possible in real life, but is meaningful here as the response depends only on selection intensity and genetic and phenotypic parameters, and not on technical parameters such as type (full and
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half-sibs) and number of sibs per family, which influence sib selection response. All candidates were ranked, the best 100 sires and best 100 dams were selected and their phenotypes and additive values for both fillet and waste weight were recorded. Those 100 sires and 100 dams were used to produce the next generation with the same procedure as before. It has to be noted that the phenotypic and genetic parameters of fillet weight and waste weight (P f0 , P w0 , CV f , CV w , r P , r A , h² f , h² w ) were the only parameters needed to simulate all selection scenarios, even those including ratio traits.
Comparison of indices in five real situations
First, in order to compare the different selection indices, a selection was simulated for each index using the genetic and phenotypic parameters estimated from the five real fish populations. Selection was also simulated on an average population, the genetic and phenotypic parameters of which were equal to the mean values of the same parameters in the five populations (Table 2 ). The simulations were performed either with selection on siblings'
performance (sib selection) or on the candidate's performance (mass selection).
Effects of specific parameters and their combinations
The next objective of the study was to understand how the different parameters influence The range of variation of all parameters (Table 2 ) was defined to cover the range of possible values estimated from the five real fish populations.
Statistical tests
The objective of the study was to test different selection methods in order to improve fillet yield. Ten generations of selection were simulated with fifty replicates. Selections indices and parameter combinations (heritabilities, genetic and phenotypic correlations, means and
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coefficients of variation) were compared for their effect on the mean of the gain in fillet yield after ten generations: fillet yield in G 10 minus fillet yield in G 0 . The genetic gain was thus expressed as the absolute gain in fillet yield (as percent of body weight). Differences between mean gains in fillet yield after ten generations of selection were tested with Z-tests.
Results
Estimation of genetic and phenotypic parameters
Basic statistics and genetic parameters estimation are reported in Table 3 . In all cases, fillet weight was highly correlated with waste weight (r A = 0.91 and r P = 0.88 on average). As expected, fillet weight and body weight were even more correlated, 0.987 on average for the additive genetic correlation and 0.981 for the phenotypic correlation (data not shown). The gain in fillet yield from sib selection was significantly lower than the gain from mass selection, except for downward selection on waste weight for which the difference was not significant. However, the ranking of the nine indices was the same for mass and sib selection.
With mass selection, the gain was significantly higher (P<0.05) with I res than with the three indices I Y , I R and I RS . Selection with I L was significantly less efficient than with than the previous four indices, but the difference in yield was small (7.4% for I res , 7.2% for I Y , I R and I RS , and 6.9% for I L ). With sib selection, I res , I Y , I R and I RS gave the same gain in fillet yield (6.9%) and were significantly better than I L (6.5% gain). Selection with I D , I F or I B gave a low, although positive, response. Selection against waste weight (I W ) had a negative effect on fillet yield (-0.9% with mass selection and -0.7% with sib selection).
The ranking of the indices was similar in the mean population and in both sea bream populations, as well as in the trout population (see supplementary figure S1 ). Mean gains were rather different for the sea bass populations. The highest gain in fillet yield was obtained for the plant-based feed sea bass population, with more than 8% gain using the best five indices (I Y , I R , I L , I RS and I res ) either in sib or in mass selection. The lowest gain in fillet yield was obtained for the marine-based feed sea bass population, with gains in the 4.2-4.3% range for I Y , I RS , I R and I res , with sib selection, and less than 4% with mass selection.
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Still, in all cases, the best five indices remained I res , I Y , I R , I RS and I L , and the difference in gain between all these indices was always small (0.04% was the highest difference). The worst gain in fillet yield was obtained under downward selection for waste in all populations, either with sib or with mass selection.
3.3. Effects of specific parameters and their combinations 3.3.1. Fillet weight to waste weight ratio
The gain in fillet yield when the initial fillet yield was varied and all other parameters remained fixed at their mean value is reported in Figure 2 .
The gain in fillet yield was highest when the initial fillet yield was lowest, and decreased with the increase of the ratio. Selection on I Y gave a significantly higher gain in fillet yield than selection on I L . This difference tended to decrease when the initial ratio increased, and was not significant when the ratio reached 0.66.
Heritability
The graphic representation gain in fillet yield after ten generations when both h² f and h² w varied and all other parameters were fixed at their average value is reported in Figure 3 . The highest gain was 13.5% while the lowest gain was 4.5%.
The gain was highest (12%) when h² f and h² w differed much from each other, and was lowest 
Genetic and phenotypic correlations
The gain in fillet yield when r A and r P between fillet weight and waste weight varied and all others parameters were fixed at their average value is presented in Figure 4 . r A varied from ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 
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Coefficient of variation of fillet and waste weight
The gain in fillet yield when the coefficient of variation of fillet weight and waste weight varied is shown in Figure 5 . The highest gain could go up to 25% (when waste weight had a high CV and fillet weight had a low CV) and the lowest gain was 3.5%
The highest gain was obtained for CV f =10% and CV w =30% ( Figure 5 ). When CV w was low, the highest gain (15%) was obtained for high values of CV f . On the contrary, when the value of CV w was high, the highest gain in fillet yield (25%) was obtained for low values of CV f .
The inversion of the trend appeared when CV f = CV w .
Direct selection on fillet yield (I Y ) and selection with the linear index (I L ) gave a similar trend.
When CV f was 10% or 15%, results were not significantly different between the two selection methods. When CV f was higher than 15%, selection on I Y tended to be significantly more efficient than selection on I L when CV w was high (20% to 30%).
When CV f <CV w , the gain in fillet yield was high but came from a decrease in waste weight rather than from an increase in fillet weight. When CV f >CV w the gain in fillet yield was also high, but in this case was linked to an increase in fillet weight.
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Discussion
The simulations we performed, using parameters from different fish species, clearly show that fillet yield, defined as the ratio of fillet weight to body weight, can be genetically improved by selection. Selective breeding yields a significant, yet generally moderate response (0.66% per generation on average, ranging from 0.30 to 0.95% using real genetic parameters from 5 fish batches). As this gain represents a net profit when fish is processed, this level of response however remains interesting.
Five indices outperformed the others, and these were first regression residuals (I res ), then fillet yield (I Y ), fillet/waste ratio(I R ), restricted index (I RS ), and then the linear index (I L ). Although there were significant differences of selection response between them, these differences remained generally moderate.
The restricted index (Eisen, 1977; Kempthorne and Nordskog, 1959; Morley, 1955) was developed when the aim of the selection is to improve a trait while keeping the other one constant (in our case, improving fillet weight while keeping waste weight constant). It was previously shown to be equivalent to the linear index and to regression residuals in the context of selection for feed conversion ratio (Kennedy et al., 1993) .
The linear index (Gunsett, 1984; Lin, 1980; Lin and Aggrey, 2013) , developed to improve selection gain on ratio traits, was not in general more efficient than direct selection on the ratios themselves (fillet yield or the ratio of fillet weight to waste weight) or than selection on regression residuals. In some particular cases studied however, the linear index gave significantly better results than direct selection on fillet yield. This was especially the case when r A = 0.98 and r P = 0.88, when 0.15 < h² f < 0.25 and h² w = 0.32 , when 0.2 < h² w < 0.25
and h² f = 0.32, when h² w = 0.45 and h² f =0.32, and when CV w >20% and CV f = 22%. Although the differences in gain between the two selection indices were small in absolute values, they could represent a large relative difference, e.g., fillet yield gain was 0.25% per generation with the linear index vs 0.19% by direct selection on yield (-32%) when r A = 0.98 and r P = 0.88. This is not in line with Lin an Aggrey (2013) , who demonstrated that the linear index always gave better results than direct selection on the ratio. However, the values of r A and r P tested by Lin and Aggrey (0.3 or 0.8) were much smaller than the ones tested here (0.80 to 0.98). The reason why they did not test very high correlations between the numerator and the denominator is probably because they worked in the context of selection for feed efficiency,
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where the numerator and the denominator are much less correlated than the component traits of fillet yield. To confirm that this is the source of the discrepancies observed, we used our program to simulate selection trials with the parameters tested by Lin and Aggrey (data not shown), and the linear index was then always more efficient than direct selection on the ratio, as reported in their study.
Previous studies on FCR concluded that the linear index was especially more efficient when the heritabilities of the numerator and of the denominator were different (Gunsett, 1984; Koerhuis and Hill, 1996; Lin and Aggrey, 2013) , which was also apparent in the present study. However, in the five real fish populations we tested, h² f and h² w were very close to each other (0.02 to 0.07 difference), and in this case I L was generally a little less efficient than I Y .
Selection on the difference between fillet weight and waste weight, upward selection on fillet weight or upward selection on body weight showed poorer performance than the other indices, in accordance with Lin and Aggrey (2013) .
In this study, h² f and h² w estimated in the five fish batches were low to moderate and ranged between 0.23 and 0.42 for h² f and between 0.18 and 0.36 for h² w . The variation of both h² f and h² w are large between species and trials, and for example h² f of tank farmed sea bream is almost twice h² f of marine feed sea bass. Our estimates for h² f are in the usual range, which is comprised between 0.15 ± 0.04 and 0.52 ± 0.06 (Gjerde et al., 2012; Haffray et al., 2013 , 2012 , Kause et al., 2007 , 2002 Navarro et al., 2009; Nguyen et al., 2010; Powell et al., 2008; Rutten et al., 2005b; . There is no reference value for h² w , which is not reported in the existing literature.
The additive genetic and phenotypic correlations between fillet weight and waste weight were high in magnitude in our five fish batches (r A =0.91 and r P =0.88 on average, see Table 3 ). As expected however, correlations between fillet weight and waste weight were smaller than correlations between fillet weight and body weight (r A =0.987, r P =0.981 on average). This was consistent with the literature where additive genetic correlations between fillet weight and body weight range from 0.93 to 0.99, while phenotypic correlations range between 0.89 and 0.99 (Gjerde et al., 2012; Haffray et al., 2012; Kause et al., 2002; Navarro et al., 2009; Nguyen et al., 2010; Rutten et al., 2005a) . Then, the parameters we used are representative of the parameters in different fish species where fillet yield was previously studied. However, as
for heritability, we do not have reference values from the literature for genetic and phenotypic correlations between fillet weight and waste weight.
The high genetic and phenotypic correlations between body weight and fillet weight led some authors (Nguyen et al.,2010, in Nile tilapia; Powell et al.,2008 in Atlantic salmon) to conclude that fillet weight and body weight are controlled by the same set of genes. Powell et al. (2008) additionally used log-log regression to show that fillet weight is an almost constant proportion of body weight (in other words, that there is a linear relationship between body weight and fillet weight), and then inferred that selection on fillet yield was not possible. In our study, four fish populations out of five had a good (although low in absolute value) simulated response to selection on fillet yield (+0.66% per generation on average). This was true even though the genetic and phenotypic correlations between fillet weight and body weight were very high, and the relationship between fillet weight and waste weight was linear (as they were simulated from a bivariate normal distribution). The lower gain in fillet yield for the marine-based feed sea bass population (+0.39% per generation) can be explained by the relatively low heritabilities of fillet weight and waste weight (0.23 and 0.18 respectively).
Simulated selection using fillet weight as an index was much less effective than selection on fillet yield in our five populations, as the mean predicted gain in fillet yield was +0.29% per generation (range 0.17-0.50%). This result is not in line with the predictions of Nguyen et al. (2010) who estimated that the predicted correlated response in fillet yield to selection for fillet weight in Nile tilapia was 0.59% per generation, and 0.57% per generation when fish were selected for body weight. In another study on Nile tilapia, Thodesen et al. (2012) found a genetic gain of fillet yield of 0.2% units per generation following selection for body weight, which is close to our mean estimate (0.29%) using fillet weight as a selection index.
Following this study, we can recommend to estimate h² f , h² W , as well as r A and r P between fillet weight and waste weight in every new study about fillet yield, as these parameters are necessary to simulate or predict possible genetic gain on fillet yield. Still, real selection for yield traits may be more difficult than predicted by simulation.
One point of attention with the results of the present study is that not all combinations of parameters simulated may be realistic. Although for each individual parameter, we simulated values in the range observed from our real populations, combinations of parameters may be inconsistent with real situations. For example, situations where r A < r P or where the heritabilities of fillet weight and waste weight are very different were never observed in any A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T of our five fish batches. Nevertheless, simulated selection with the parameters of the five real fish populations significantly increased fillet yield, and in all five cases, direct selection on fillet yield was the best or second best method to improve fillet yield. Another point of caution is that in order to simplify the simulations, mass selection on the candidates' performance was simulated in most cases whereas in practice, selection is done using phenotypes from the candidates' siblings, as fillet yield is a lethal measurement. This choice was made because the precision of selection on the candidate's performances depends only on phenotypic and genetic parameters, whereas the precision of selection using information from sibs is also dependent on family structure (full and/or half sibs) and on the number of tested sibs per family (Falconer and Mackay, 1996) . As we showed that selection indices in the five real populations ranked similarly when mass or sib selection was used, we considered that the advantage of simulating mass selection instead of sib selection outperformed its drawbacks.
Another final potential limitation to this study is the existence of a biological limit to select against waste weight, as no minimum waste weight was defined in the simulation model. We do not know how much waste weight can decrease without causing functional damage to the fish. For example, a study in poultry showed that selection on breast yield led to a decrease in lung volume (which is part of the waste in this case), that can cause health issues such as pulmonary hypertension and death (Sanchez et al., 2000) . Similarly, a negative genetic correlation between fillet yield and the head and bone development was demonstrated in rainbow trout (Haffray et al., 2012) . As head contains the respiratory and osmoregulatory organ (gills), and fragilized bones could lead to deformities, increasing fillet yield may be expected to lead to functional damage in the long term. This should be visible more rapidly in species with an already high fillet yield (salmon or trout) than in species with a lower fillet yield (sea bass, sea bream or Nile tilapia). However, although this issue of biological limits could be of high importance practically in the future, it is not expected to affect the validity of our results, at least when considering the first generations of selection. 
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A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T Table 3 Estimated values of phenotypic and genetic parameters (± standard error), of fillet (f subscript) and waste (w subscript) weight in five batches of three fish species, heritabilities (h²) additive genetic (r A ) and phenotypic (r P ) correlations between fillet weight and waste weight, Coefficient of variation (CV), mean. 
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Highlights
We estimated genetic parameters of fillet weight and waste weight in fish
We performed stochastic simulations to evaluate gains in fillet yield Fillet yield can be improved by 0.66% per generation on average in simulations Fillet yield, fillet/waste ratio and fillet weight to body weight residuals are good selection indices Selection for fillet weight or body weight performed poorly to improve fillet yield
